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We imagine Goldie Bolt, the brainy ex-Yaki- ma Pip skipper, Is

enjoying more than anyone else Charlie Schanz success in the majors
--ithat Is, anyone but Charlie Schanz. Big Chas. was nothing but a
baseball nothing when Goldie picked him up. He'd been kicked around
from the class "C" Sale Lake Pioneer club to mothering San Fran
cisco Seals, back again to Tacoma,

Bicep Boys Named for Tuesday Mat Battle Royal at Armory
along with mister n missus.9 AchiU
would naturally be the one most
anxious to do " the skulling since;
Georgie choked adn slugged a win
over the popular Chinaman here

up again to tne seals ana oacK
n still again to Yakima when
oma would have no more of
in 1940. Likeable but unre-tpect-ed

Charlie was wearing the
njr sign in big bold j letters as

far as the Western International
ballgamers were concerned. Wild-
er than six March hares and sev-
en drunken Indians, Schanz tried
fruitlessly, to get 'em out consist-
ently with his sidearm deliveries,
a la one Bud Brewer, well remem--,

bered hereabouts. But no luck, just
.train rides back and forth from

San Francisco on an option that!
finally wore out . : ' :

" .' I

But in 1940 Schanz went over j

- to. the Yakima club and Goldie j

Holt. Before the switch he'd been
a wild sidearmer who had every
batter in the league so loose at

)(
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-
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the dish only their hearts A were f
willing their below-be- lt persons leaned strictly toward the bench.
You never knew whether you were going to get something to hit at,
get hit or have a little white thing slung down your throat But
the transformation was amazing
to Holt's words of wisdom. We were told of it later by proud Mr.
Holt himself.

The first thing he did to help make Charlie what he is today was

W. in
. '

pened - before when ; Owen - has
tossed gents like. Leo "Steenko"
Karlinko. and. Wagner in with
other battle . royal gladiators, so
it wont come as a surprise : if
Wagner 7 is ' stomped but good
starting right at 8:30 ; Tuesday
night. . ' 1' ': : r- - -

The first pair to leave the hard
way are through for the night and
get mere travelling - expenses . for
their efforts.; The next two. elim
inated return ; later to rassle for
$100 in war stamps winner take
all, and the. last two come back to

at it for $300 in Uncle Sam's
best, $200 to the winner, $100 to
the loser. The Tuesday royal was
inserted because . Paavo ' Katonen
won't be in the northwest to rassle
Wagner for the ' Coast title 'till
next week, f ; - -

f
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track and field carnival when Willie
first place in the 100-ya- rd dash tn

. i

to show hint how much easier it
it could be to throw overhand instead of sidearm.Chas. immediately

r turned into an overhander with an
tossed, in a fhree-quart-er halfway between over and side just
for good measure. Much better control was gained by a simple me
thod known to pitchers and reminded by Holt, who, incidentally,
knows quite a bit about the art, Concerns the position on the rubber

.last Tuesday night. This time -- Th!
Sneeze will have help in the per
sons of Porter, Tourtas and Parks;
as all know, and don't love the.
Kimono Kid.". McEuin will un--.

doubtedly be kept -- busy helping i

Georgie out, for those two Texan?
are pals both inside and outside
the grunt and groan bin. It's hap- -

go
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from which a hurler shoves oft Some like to throw from the left end,
.. others the right end and still others from the middle. If a pitcher

is tossing from the right side of the slab and is "wild inside" to right--
handed batters meaning that their serves" are missing the plate
toward the batter he often finds a correction by moving across to
the other end of the slab for deliveries. And it works vice versa.
!"' - Z. - . ' v.;-.-

Didn't Take Him Long to Learn .

jV-- Wild Schanz wore a ring around the slab in trying to ground
self properly, but it didn't take long. His "high" and "low" wildness

Looks like a battle royal at its
bash-fill- ed .best , for ; Tuesday ':
night's muscle outing at the arm--,'
ory, Matchmak '

er Don Owen
having seen to it
that action won't
be dull by sign
ing on six solid
senders '. of the
bleep business.
Earlier last r
week he assign
ed n e wcomers
Ted Tourtas, the

i BELLY McTUINwell stacked
Greek adonis from El Paso, and
Herb Parks, the dynamic Cana-

dian to the weekly brawl. Yes-

terday he trumped, in with the
remaining quartet, and amongst

- . i , i

7:
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: was corrected by the watchful eyes
Chas. was' not following through correctly. As mentioned above, the

, - transformation .was an overnight revelation. Charlie went on to win
19 games that seasonvyouH recall. When it wound' up, the bludgeon

. swingers were convinced he had as
. . league.

t , AH this before he did his turn
Earlier that year he again started
up with sore arm "bursitis" he
on his prowess by an eastern scribe.
and the Senators finally came up

: campaign. Trisco gave up on him
arm was finis for the fastballer with all the stuff. But he hung on,
signed with Tacoma in '42, fought
dirt cheap to San Diego when the
had with a second-divisi- on nine last
sale to the Phillies you know.

And knoving the story as he
. quite a thrill out of reading of Charlie's one-hitt- er against the Giants

f '- - -

Favorite Hoss

'Stir Up' Winds

UpPoor Third
. Second Spot Taken :

By Broadcloth
By ORLO . ROBERTSON

CHURCHILL ' DOWNS, Louis-
ville, May 6 -- Pfr. Pensive, the
horse that almost didnt .get to
come .to the 1 Kentucky T derby,
struck from behind in the final
eighth of a mile today to win the
70th and richest of all derbies in
the silks of Warren Wright's Cal
umet farm. . , -- ;

None too' impressive ' winner
during the winter and early spring
racing and beaten in the Chesa-pea- k

Stakes at Pimlico, last Sat
urday, the son of 1933 English
derby winner, Hyperion, bounded
home four, and one half lengths
in front of Mrs. George Poulson's
Broadcloth from Los Angeles. ;

Mrs. Payne Whitney's ' Stir tip,
3-- 2 favorite of a crowd Variously
estimated from- - 60,000 to 70,000,
trailed by another length and just
managed to save third moneyj from
Shut Up of Sailor Joe Goldband's
Erlanger stable. j .

In chalking up the second derby
winner for Wright and the third
or trainer Ben Jones of Parnell,

Ma Conn -- McCreary guided Pen-
sive over the mile and one quarter
in 2:0415 for his initial triumph
in the three year old classic. . :

The. time was considered excel
lent since the win' on a" sloppy
track was. only one fifth of .a
second slower. than Count Flert
hung up in winning last year over
a fast'racing strips ZrC I 'T '

.With 16 of. , theV 19 .overnight
entries-startin- g, the race had a
gross value of 3)86,700 with Pensive
putting $6500 of.it Jn Wright's (
pocket The previous high was in
1942 when Shut Out won $64,750
of .the $86,250 purse for Mrs. Wbit- -
ney. . ;. .': ; -

The turnout , fot the . second :

straight street, car, derby was con
siderably under that of pre-w- ar

days, but the fans poured $651,444
through. the. mutuel machines on
the derby, with the greater part of
the support going to Stir Up; on
the basis of his victories, in the
Flamingo Stakes, and Wood Mem
orial and the fact that he was
being handled by Eddie Archaro,;
the nation's premier .jockey. The
betting on the race was the highest
since $675,106 was bet In 1929
when Clyde Van Dusen won.

The field also was the largest
since war: Admiral whipped 19
rivals in the 1937 derby. li1

Pelicans Nab
District Meet

MEDFORD, May -The

Klamath Falls Pelicans won their
first district three track meet here
today, tallying 31 points to nose
out Medford with 27 and Grants
Pass with 25. Two district, records
fell. .Kent Clark, Rogue River,
state mile champion, set a hew
district mark of 4.37.4. Dale Nie-derme-

j Medford, 1942 state
pole vault champ, cleared the bar
at a record 11 feet ll'i inches.

riding on smooth tires

mm
your tires over carefully

before ifs fed late . ; .
Wm'll do a good Job for yea --

aid fasil Caff or se srs Today!
OfficiU lire Inspector u.

D. F. Goodrich

- Silverionn Stores
138 So. Conunercisi ' Phne 1156

, Salem, Ore.

P. M.

Toothless Tonrhle Porter
Gorgeons Gtvrgle Warner
Billy Host Xm- - McEuin

xw sarpnses came in the Qualifying- - trials yesterday morning-- mn':':'.'-- ' -

Manager Ovoen on One Big Spot Olinger oval for the district 7
Bach (above photo) grabbed
:10.4 for Salem's Vikings, and

It's "deliver, now or else" as we
Portland's Bevos that is, 'twill be his Don Bisbee (left) placed first in the

f

those Is one Gorgeous Georgie
Wagner, classy culprit who would
be no. 1 on the list if village cus- -
tamers were to vote on who they'd
like to see get draped over a raft--
er. Also on the list Is one Walter
"Sneezie". Achiu, undoubtedly the
people's choice to do the draping
job. The other, two are, a pair . of
muscular heels, Billy Bust Em"
McEuin and - Toothless 'Toughie
Porter. , - ; r-;

. .

' Great possibilities are in store
for the fans in this one now that
Owen has decided to put Wagner
in the -- ma n crowd thriller.
Georgie is as popular with his
punch croniesas he is with Mister
n Missus Galleryite, which means

"the cronies wouldn't mind skull-

ing the show-boati- sh villain right

If;

4

SaC:ramento staged a 10th inning
and defeat Portland, 9 to4', in

mound with one out and two men

Six Vets Out
For Gill Fivev .... - . - -

CORVALLIS, 'May 6-(-Knly

six veterans have turned out for
spring -- basketball practice, Slats
Gill, Oregon State basketball
coach, said today,' and at least
two of them are eligible for the
draft Veterans are Allen Ander
son, Corvallis; Bernard McGrath,
Newberg; Dol Eldredge, Nyssa;
Frank Marshik, Veneta; Harold
Puddy, Hood River, and Jack
Simms, Peoria, ; DL ' McGrath,
Eldredge, Puddy and Simms are
classified 4F. Only two of the re
mainder of. the turn-o-ut squad of
18 have had previous experience.

Twinks 8, Acorns 4
Oakland 101 010 001--1 1 1
Holly. : , ; 010 000 25x- -8 13 S

Lets, Chelinl (8) and Eal-mon- dl;

Boot, Escahvnte f. (S),
and Hill.

manager-every-ye- ar trend. Up until just recently, the Beavers had shot pot with a heave of 41 feet 7 Inches. Running with Bach are
Jack, Knight of Jefferson (far. right), who finished second in the

SHS Spikemen

Net 91 Points,
Regain Title

Molalla Bucks 2nd
With 33 Counters '

Salem high's irack and fielders
may not nave tne best batcn ox
bunionists j in the annual state
classic at Corvallis next weekend
but theyTl give any of 'em a battle
of it for the iznost scantclads
entered. That s for sure, as Coach
Olinger oval yesterday in the dis- -
Tommy : Drynan's ; kids took' to
trict 7 get-toget- her and came near
swiping everything but the brand
new hurdles adorning the cinder
pit They j regained the district
itle lost to' Chemawa last year

by scoring 91 points, and bettered
even the 'highest expectations of
them by placing exactly 20 title
seekers in the : Corvallis derby.
Pre-me- et I dope figured them in
for 16 tickets to Corvallis.

Molalla'f Bucks were second
both in points scored, 33, and in
number of men qualified for the
state go. four. Chemawa scored
12H points and placed two men
Woodburn 8 and two and Sil--
verton and Jefferson each three
points and one man.

Vlks whoU hit the BeU Field
cinders next week are Bob Weber
(100, broad jump and ' relay).
Willie Bach (100, 220 and relay).
Tom Grimm (mile), Benny Lam
bert and-Bo- b Macy (880), Mel
Hilficker; (shot ' put) , Don Wilson
and Norm Dalke (javelin), Lyle
Williams! (pole vault), Dick Gatke
and Dick Brown (high jump)
Brown (broad jump), Art Gott
fried and Joe Formick . (discus)
and Bill Bobbins and Dave Get--
zendaner ' (relay team members.)
Ifs a far cry this time compared
with last year when only one Vik,
Bob Warren In the century, went
to the No 1 classic. -- ;

Molallal tends Xeland Lane m
the high' I hurdles, Gerald Krax
berger in, the 440, Richard Mar-quar- dt

w the fmile ; and J Albion
Bingo inthe lpw barriers. Che-
mawa sends only Merle Williams,
but in two events, both hurdles.
Woodburn's shotputter Bill Austin
and polejvaulter Bruce Nelson go,
as do Jefferson's Jack Knight in
the 220 and Silverton's Don Brew
er in the! .440. 1

Although no meet records were
broken, times were strictly on the
good side for; the most part
throughout. Particularly so the
brilliant winning century romp o;

Salem's tVeber In :10.1.5V which is
just a snaae on tne :io nai record
of Chemawa's Arlee of 1934. Three
watches docked Weber, and after--

the difference between :10.1 and
10.2. Benny Lambert's winning

2:03.6 in the half mile should also
rate consideration next week as
will Lyle! Williams' 11-- 6 in the
pole vault, Molalla Dick . Mar- -
quardts' 4:46.1 mUe, Weber's 20--8

in the broad Jump, Gerald JCrax-berge-r's

Ii53.9 in the quarter mile
for Molalla, Merle Williams 25.4
in the low sticks for Chemawa,
Willie Bach's :24 in the 220 and
the 16.Jjof Salem's relayers.

Surprise of tne session was
Bach, up! (to yesterday merely a
member j jof the. relay team. But
he romped off a qualifying heat
of tl0.4 to' win a morning century
and then! came back in the after-
noon toi finish; behind Weber's
gallop. Then he made even Coach
Drynan gulp by taking the hotly
contested! 220 sprint in 24.4 after
doing it lnj 24 flat in the morning.
Jefferson's sophomore Jack Knight
barely j nosed out Woodburn's
sopnomore uicx Mason zor sec-

ond place! jut the 220, and neither
were more than a step or two be
hind Bach, i :

"

Bilficker woii ; his duel with
Austin ill the shot put although
neither quite got up to the 43-fo- ot

xnarki f
100-ra- rd idash (Ut heaO: 1st. Willie

Bacb(Sal): 2nd. Jack Knight (J); Srd.
' (Continued on page 13)

Leslie Boxing
Champs JNamed

11 f
. A boxing tournament that, saw

53 boys exchange punches and 37
bout in all run off, was completed
Friday at: Leslie with the crown-
ing of 29 individual weight cham-
pions in thjree grades.

Best bouts In the tourney were
the Dyle j Fusseil-Haro- ld Baughn
scrap in the 115-pou- nd division
of the seventh grade, which saw
Fussell win by a TKO in the sec
ond round,' and the Richard Cock- -

ing-Jo-hn Simmons . battle in the
128-pou- nd j class in the ninth
grade. . Cocking 5 won also on a
technical KO in the third heat
Both were corkers while they
lasted. rffiSi " ,

. Individual champions are:
Seventh trade. 12 pounds Brock

Byen; 80 r-- Bob Herring; ' 88 Steve
Benson; 85 . Rollan Cocking; 101
Ralph BlaJtelr; 108 Henry Balon-tUe- r;

113 Dyle russeUr 121 Daryl
DaMoude; 142 Everett Kendall.

Eighth trade, S3 pounds Bill Boyd;
95 Bill ' Paxson; 101 Don Bay;
10S Richard McDonald: lis Don
Young; 121 Jack Miller: 125 Don
Moorman; 1 42 Dean Bunnell; 149
Kenard Adams; 155 Kenny Wright.

Ninth grade, 88 pounds Johnny
Wirth: S5 BUI Lucas: 115 Jons
McCorkle; 121 John Hickman; 123
Kouan cocKing; 125 Clifford sex-
ton; 142 Hershel Steele: 149 Tom
Bartlett; 153 Ronald Sheets: 163

no playing power, so to speak,
ducked any and all criticism for a

heat, Gerald Kraxberger of Molalla (next to Knight), who finished
third, and Bill Robbins of Salem (partly hidden by Bisbee's hand).
Ia the main event which followed tn the afternoon. Bach kept vp
the good work by winning the 220 and placing second In the een-- i

tnry to earn state meet berths in both. Knight was second in the
220 final while Kraxberger copped the 440 romp. Bisbee finished

with a "give us something to work with and weH produce." But now
it's different, and with the "lucky" finally realized in the "Lucky
Beavers" handle, Manager Marv is on the spot

, . ' The signing of our old pal Charlie Petersen to play second sack
has as much to do with putting Owen bn the "X" as anything else,

GOLDIE HOLT

just as soon as Chas. lent. an ear

was and how much more effective

option on sidearm deliveries and

of Holt when the latter saw that

much stuff as any pitcher in the

with the town; Senators in 1941;
out with San Francisco but came

called, we see by a recent rendition
More kicking around, so to speak.

with him at the fag end of the '4
the next year, figuring that sore

off the arm trouble and was sold
WH, folded up. The fine season he

year, winning 17 games, and bis

does, well bet one Mister Holt got

see it for Manager Marv Owen of
fate if the Beavers keep up their

and Owen could have successfully
poor showing by merely countering

Church League Nines
Slate Action Monday

IyMCA. Athletic Director Chet
Goodman yesterday announced
the ' following games would be
played Monday night at! 6 o'clock
in the City Church softball cir-cu- lt:

Salvation Army vs. Engle- -
wood United Brethren at Olinger
field; Congregational Vs. Jason
Lee Methodist, also 'mi Olinger;
South Salem Friends vsL Calvary
Baptist at Leslie junior high. All
players belonging on these teams
are urged to be present for the
contests. '.. !

j

Portland Club
Sets Tourney

PORTLAND, Ore-- May 6 --VPS
Riverside Country club announced
today it will stage the kixth an-
nual Oregon! best ball golf cham
pionship over 36 holes June 4. En
tries will be limited to (amateurs.
Prizes totaling $340 in war bonds
and stamps will go to pest two--
man teams and gallery fees to the
American Red Cross, j ;m .

SPORT
COATS

and
SLACKS

saw
Clothiers

4T,t State

ior u me Deginning u was saia vj even loit uregory tnat tne beau-tif- ul

Bevos could trot off with the linen if they only had a second-sack- er

and some pitchers. Now they have all, Pete' to play the key-
stone, and he can play it well enough that San Francisco held that
spot open for him this year, and pitchers galore in Ad Liska, Roy
Helser, Joe Sullivan, Marino Pieretti, Duke Windsor, Clarence yer,

Jack Wilson and Syd Cohen, to say nothing of two new
flingers from the east and two or three lesser lights taking up bench
space. Catching those pitchers they, have Gilly Campbell and Eddie
Adams, very good and good enough. At first base Larry Barton, one
of the best in the league; at short OTIeil, pretty fair, and at third
Owen himself. Norm DeWeese, Ted Gullic, Spencer Harris and John
Wesley Gill as outfielders arent the most featherfooted in the business
but they're rappers all, the records tell. And Helser gives 'em a pinch-hitt-er

of the first water. :J' ,
Some we've left off, but you get the Idea. The Bevos have them-

selves quite, a nine now, and in comparison with the others in the
circuit should by all means finish 1- -2 in the derby If they don't
well, you remember what happened to Merv Shea last season after he
hauled 'em into fourth place, a slot they hadn't even heard of for

Solons ocore 5 in 10th
To Beat Beavers. 9 to 4

PORTLAND, Ore May 6HP)-
Uprising to chase across five runs
a Pacific coast league, night game tonight. The score was knot-
ted at 4 all at tne end of the regulation playing time. "

'mate Mel Hilficker and Bill Austin
photos.) f

How They

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
W t. Pet. W r. Pet

San Fran 18 . .STOISan Veg 13 IS JO0
Portland 1 13 71 Los Ane 13 14 .481
HoUyw'd 13 13 J36 0aklnd 11 IS. J79
Seattle l 14 A33lSacranit S is J07

Saturday results: .

" At Portland 4, Sacramento 9 (night)
- At seam o. san uiego 3 (night).

At San Francisco X, Los Angeles 4.
At Hollywood S. Oakland 4.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
i W X Pet W L Pet.

Cincinnat 4 92 New Yk f t .487
St. Louis 10 - S X7 Pittsbur S S .453
Philadelp 9 S .643 Boston 10 J73
Srooujm a 1 J33,Chicago .1 IS J090

Saturday results:
At St Louis 0. Cincinnati 3.
At Brooklyn 10. Philadelphia L
At Boston 4. New York 1 .
(Only games.)

AMERICAN LEAGUE
- W L Pet W L Pet

St Louis II 4 .750 Chicago S S A29
New Yrk t 4 .092 Boston C .400
Washingt 7 .538 Philadel S 8 .385
aeveland T 3 467,Detroit JS 10 333

Saturday results:
At Detroit 2. Chicago 4. t "

At Philadelphia O. Washington I.
At New York 4, Boston 3. - ,

At Qeveland 3, St Louis S.

Lava Bears Win
t

HOOD, RIVER, May S--VPl

Bend high - school " cindermen
romped to victory in the distric:
two track meet here today, scor
ing 71 points to M for Hood Riv- -

er, 21 for Moro and 7 for Ar-
lington. The1 boys from the high
plateau took! nine firsts. "

The Sacs' batting outburst came with two out. The victim was

third in the final shot put to,
of Woodburn. (Statesman sports

Redlegs Bump
Cards Off Top--

ST. LOUIS, May The Stl
Louis Cardinals, opening their
first long stand at home, " were
shut out by the challenging Cin-
cinnati Reds today 2 to 0 and
yielded their National league lead
to the visitors on Bucky Walters
four-h-it pitching- -

The triumph was Walters' sec
ond shut-o-ut over the Cardinals
this season. With his previous ing

victory he has held them
scoreless for 22 innings. - .

Cincia. .001 001 000 2 7 1
St Lnis - 000 000 0000 4 1

Walters and Mueller; Mong-
er, Donnelly (9) and W. Cooper.

Hobson Given;
Hoop Office

EUGENE, May
Howard A. "Hobby Hobsoni
University of Oregon ! basketball

I coach, today was appointed secre
tary-treasu- rer of the National asf
sociation of Basketball Coaches.

Hobson, who starts his 10th seat
son here next fall, has served as
director on the national associa-
tion board for the last two years.
He recently returned from a
meeting of the group in New York
City. :

Trojans Trample UC
: BERKELEY, Calit, May 6--UP)

The University of Southern Cali-
fornia, with a team of 19 contend-
ers, 10 of whom were freshmen,
overwhelmed the ' University of
California, 83 to 48 in a dual track
meet here today.

445 Center "
lhone 4133 .

Csy Bonds

years.

Yildngs Land
OnPellSked

.. i O ".--
' .":,,''.;-- ,:

KLAMATH FALLS, May 6 -- JP)

Klamath high school officials an-

nounced this tentative 1941 foot-
ball schedule today: Grant or Jef-
ferson of Portland here Septem
ber 22; Salem, there, September
29; Ashland, here, . October 6;
Grants Pass, here, October 13;
Medford, there, October 20; The
Dalles, there, November 3; Bend,
here, November 11. September IS
and October 27 are open. The lat-
ter has been offered Eugene for

game here.

ISo Sale
SILVERTON, Ore., May 8 -(- fl5)

The city council has defeated a
proposal to sell the lighting equip
ment at Silverton's ball park.
Mayor Reber Allen was author
ued to appoint an athletic com
mission. - ,

Hemorrhoids V
Piles . 'Fissure fistula
CorrtcU4 Wlthavt BotpiUlluUM

r tmm ! Tint
TheM condiUoni tinder-roi- n

health aa4 reduce
earning, for years we
riTl oeen nauoi m
Ul and colon dlaordera a

.:h eceilent results,
t Approve

..JC'--cS Relief
r 1 f r rmti"'i Wrtte ter

C ,t t rTsSc!aa '

f t l i.f jer tret
5 l a. c.:e it

Marino Pieretti, who took the
on. Kamsey singled to nil the
bases and Rossi singled to score
Suytar. Molina and Pitcher Pow
ers . followed , with singles that
drove in the other runs. .

Sacramento had lost four
Straight to the Severs.

Sac. 600 400 000 S-- 14 1
Port. .1 000 030 0 t

Babbitt, Plllette (8) and Ros-

si; Sollivan, Ott (9), Pierettt
(10), Windsor C1) and. Adams,
Campbell ($).

Dasso Blanks Rainier
For 3-- 0 Padre Victory

SEATTLE, Majr
righthander Frank Dasso blanked
the Seattle Rainfers for. the sec-

ond time this year as he pitched
the San Diego Padres to a 3 to 0
victory tonight in their Pacific
Coast baseball league series.
I San Diego 030 000 000-- 3 1
Seattle 000 000 00O--O I X

: v Dasso and SsJkeld; Tincnp,
McCIore (S) and Bonarige. i

Tackle Saves Judge '

From Javelin ' Wound
'

BOULDER, Cblo May C--JP)

Colorado wen 10 first places' to
defeat Colorado! college lift to
45H today in aldnal track meet
that saw Johnny Zlegler, a Den-
ver athlete from Colorado col-ler- e,.

spectacularly save a meet
rncial from probably serious

Injury by a flying . iavelln. A
flying tackle saved m judge from
being hit inihe stomach with
the baily thrown spear. -

AMERICAN LEGION

UDESTLIIIG
A-

- TUESDAY
SALEM ARMORY

May 9 8:30

Bdllo Eoyd
Ilerb Parks
Walter "Sneeze" Achhi
Ted Tourtas v -

phones? don can' ndui:
IMMEDIATE SERVICE AVAILABLE

TRAINED MECHANICS - EXPERT CODY, MEN
. r Complete Overhauling . Front ITheei Allrning

Crake Celinisg Motor Analysing 1 E team Cleaning
. . Lubrications -

First two eliminated ret nothing. Second two eliminated come
back to wrestle for S1C0 in War. Bonds. Last two eliminated
wrestle for .$300 in War Bonds: Winner $200, Loser $100.

445 Center
Phone 6133

Cav Bonds

; ; Tickets' Available at Maple's Sporting Goods Store
Brand 'New Prices

:;

Reserved Seats $L29 General Admission 85 . Children 45cCllsmotUs Cesier

fucHard Wailaca..'


